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How it works

Bigtincan’s machine-learning and artificial intelligence 
engine—SalesAi—dynamically publishes content that 
will be most relevant to users based on a variety of 
inputs, including opportunity data in Salesforce, 
user feedback and others. 

The more your teams use Bigtincan, the more valuable 
recommendations SalesAI can provide. Its flexible 
platform helps administrators configure its design 
based on your selling processes and branding for a 
customized experience. Users can access any kind of 
content, including HTML5, video, forms and more on 
any device—whether online or offline—and share the 
content with prospects and customers in just a  
few clicks.

Create a streamlined, integrated balance of data 
quality and quantity.

Bigtincan SalesAI also promotes better quality and 
higher quantity of data inside customer relationship 
management (CRM) through automatic logging 
of meetings. This process can include attendee 
information and content shared during the meeting,  
as well as insights from Bigtincan Hub activity, such as 
a prospect opening content sent to them. 

Boost your sales 
and service teams’ 
performance with 
the right tools.
Bigtincan sales enablement platform

Solution brief

Mobility makes it easier for your sales and 
service teams to work almost anywhere. The 
downside is that it also makes it harder for team 
members to collaborate and share information. 

The Bigtincan® platform, with service on the 
Verizon 4G LTE network, helps you get everyone 
on the same page. It allows you to share 
knowledge and sales content, and collaborate 
across all your sales and service teams. Plus, 
it gives you the tools to help you create and 
distribute more impactful materials, measure  
their effectiveness and improve engagement  
with customers. 

According to Gartner, Bigtincan is the only solution 
vendor in the space to mark off all key capabilities for 
a sales enablement solution.1 

Manage sales materials and technical content in 
one easy-to-use platform.

Offered as a monthly subscription, Bigtincan helps 
you automatically push content directly to your 
sales reps’ devices, so they can quickly and easily 
share or present to customers and prospects—
both online and offline. Sales reps can also 
access and share research about sales prospects 
and customers, so they’re better prepared for 
upcoming sales presentations and possible 
customer objections.

Updating content is now easier than ever. The 
Bigtincan platform allows you to easily edit 
presentations, training materials and other 
content on the fly. This content is then published 
automatically on your teams’ mobile devices. Built 
on role-based access permissions, the platform 
allows you to manage both viewing and editing 
rights, improving version control. You can also 
gather feedback and performance metrics around 
content consumption to gauge success relative to 
your marketing and sales objectives.

Bigtincan was also designated as a sales 
engagement platform leader by Aragon 
Research for its mobile-first user interface 
and ease of use.2 
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Solution brief

Bigtincan integrates with popular CRM and marketing 
automation systems—including HubSpot, Marketo, 
Salesforce, Microsoft Dynamics and SAP—right out 
of the box. The platform also works with many of the 
leading enterprise content management systems, 
helping admins use the workflows most familiar to 
them. Altogether, it’s a single pane of glass into all of 
the tools that sales and service people need to be 
more productive and close more deals.

Solution benefits

The Bigtincan platform can help you:

• Increase productivity of sales and service reps by 
delivering valuable content to their mobile devices 
using one platform for all their collateral.

• Make updated documents readily available for sales 
and service reps to use on mobile devices—where 
and when they’re needed most, regardless of 
network connection.

• Integrate reporting functions, sales efforts and 
customer insights from your sales teams with  
your CRM.

• Create interactive sales materials to attract and 
effectively engage customers.

• Empower your sales and service teams to target 
specific customers by personalizing sales materials.

Example use case: preparing for sales calls

Challenge

A sales rep for a manufacturing robotics company has 
an upcoming call with a promising prospect. She’s 
been working for months to schedule the call and 
wants everything to go smoothly. She wants access to 
any institutional knowledge other team members may 
have in dealing with similar prospects or clients.

Solution

Using the Bigtincan platform, the sales rep views 
client histories, success stories and other information 
uploaded by fellow team members to prepare for the 
call. She can also read sales notes compiled by the 
team and learn which pieces of content perform best 
with that particular prospect or client. Additionally, she 
reviews research provided to her by the marketing and 
training teams that may prove useful during her call.

Results

The Bigtincan platform helps the sales rep be prepared 
to meet with the client. It provides a single location 
to find the materials and information she needs for 
a stunning presentation. Because of the depth of 
knowledge stored in the Bigtincan platform, the rep 
could develop the right sales strategy and better 
anticipate the prospect’s concerns. She impresses the 
prospect with her presentation and the quality of her 
answers, so much so that she’s invited back to present 
to the company’s director of manufacturing.

Example use case: updating sales materials

Challenge

The marketing director of a nutraceutical company 
receives updated legal disclaimer language about one 
of the company’s product lines. The company’s lawyers 
say that the updated language must be added to all 
sales materials used to promote the product line as 
soon as possible.

Solution

The company is a Bigtincan subscriber and uses the 
platform to deliver materials to the sales team. To make 
copy changes, the director simply edits the disclaimer 
language in the original file, and then publishes 
the updated materials to Bigtincan—automatically 
replacing the outdated content on all sales rep devices.

Results

The revised content goes out to all the sales team’s 
devices almost instantaneously. The marketing director 
feels confident he’s met the legal department’s 
directive, and the company is now in compliance with 
new regulations.
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Example use case: improving on-premises 
tech support

Challenge

A technician from a smart heating, ventilation and air-
conditioning (HVAC) company installs a new system at 
a commercial development location. As construction 
on the project nears completion, the technician needs 
to train the facility manager on how to operate the 
HVAC system properly.

Solution

The technician accesses the Bigtincan platform on 
his mobile device to find the most current manuals, 
training modules and other materials. He then uses 
this content to train the facility manager and his staff 
on how to configure the new system. Once the training 
sessions end, the technician then passes all the 
reference materials to the manager for future reference 
through a Bigtincan Hubshare.

Results

The Bigtincan platform helps the technician bring the 
facility manager and staff rapidly up to speed by giving 
them quick and easy access to the content they need—
without leaving the field. With the training materials 
available at any time, the manager and staff are set up 
for long-term operational success. The technician has 
a repeatable process to deliver effective training to all 
his customers.

Example use case: measuring the effectiveness of 
marketing materials

Challenge

A company that creates software to support medical 
patients finds it difficult to know how effective its sales 
materials are with potential customers. Currently, 
the company has no way to properly measure use 
or feedback, so it makes recommendations for 
improvements based on guesswork and whatever data 
they can collect from the field.

Solution

The company chooses the Bigtincan platform to 
manage all its sales materials. It then relies on 
Bigtincan’s reporting analytics, and asks its sales  
force to provide feedback on how prospects react 
to the content via Bigtincan forms, comments and  
likes or star ratings.

Results

Bigtincan allows the company’s sales force and 
marketing department to join together and find ways 
to improve content. Using actual feedback from the 
field alongside usage data, the marketing department 
can now produce materials that successfully progress 
sales cycles, and that customers find relevant and 
more engaging.

Learn more:
To find out more about how Bigtincan can help your 
teams better collaborate and get more from your 
content, contact your Verizon Wireless  business 
specialist or visit enterprise.verizon.com/contact-us.




